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FORESTRY'S CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS A PROGRESSIVE 
~· -- -

LfiJm...:usE POLICY IN THE COMMUNITY* 
~ ....... ,0, ==-

~DUCTION 

The Council of Ministers of the EEC is at present examining the draft 

Directive on Afforestation, recently submitted by the Commission of the 

Community. 

In order to assess the importance of this proposal it should be stressed 

that it is not a document restricted to one sector, i.e., one which, if it 

is adopted, will be limited to the forestry sector, but it will be part of 

a much broader and far-reaching plan. It is with this in mind that it has 

been drawn up. 

Three dates should be mentioned immediately: 1 January 1 21 January and 

16 February 1974• These coincide with three stages in the common agricultural 

policy and stress the coordination between various Community measures and 

actions for improving the structures of European agricul ti:ire. 

J...l..anuary 121.1: the first three Directives (farm modernization, cessation 

of farming activities and socio-economic information) came 

into force. 

~e.n.tWY...19JA: the Council of I\linisters of the EEC adopted the biredtive 

on "Hill and Mountain Farming and farming in less-favoured 

areas" and now it only remains to determine the areas to 

which it !."rill apply. 

16 F'e}?l!I;S;:L~.Y J.9I4.: the Com.P ission forwarded to the Council of Jlli.nisters of 

the EEC a proposal for a Directive on measures for forestry. 

* The text 111as prepared on the basis of a lecture given by Gianni P..osa 

-- Agricultural Information Division of the EEC Commission - on 29 April 19'73 

at Arco di Trento (Italy) at an international briefing session of the 

CEPFAR (European Centre for Progress and T1"aining in Agricultural and 

Rural Areas) • 
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There is no doubt that the various directives are interrelated and only 

when all f:i ve have been impleme·ntetl tun· the first concrete step have been 

taken towards rest!'uuturing European agriculture. (The second and final 

step will be made with the measures on marketing structures which the 

Commission intends to submit to the Council during 1974). 

How was this document drawn up? First of all, the aims: the first, 

immediate and fundamental one is to improve agricultual structures; the 

oth~r, which we may define as complementary and long-term, is concerned with 

both farmi~g and forest.ry (ratio~al. use of land) r :industry (timber production) 

and ecology (protection of the environment). 

IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES 
',._ 

The main aim of the directives on structures is to help farmers to 

restructure their holdings in order to mruce them modern and coopetitive for 

the u1 timate p1lr.pose of increasing farm incomes and making them comparable 

to l;hose of non-agricultural \-Iorkers in the region. This implies that some 

farmland must .be excluded because of certain natural disadvantages (too poor, 

altitude, gradients, etc.). Usually, such land, which is poor from a 

farming point of view, may successfully be converted to forestry. In other 

words, this means improving poor and often abandoned areas and employing 
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farr.:ers 1-:ho are r:.o longer needed in fLI'I'ling, thereby preventing a declir .. e 

in popul~tion in rural areas. 

If uncult i vr.ted farm-lands, unproductive forest areas or forest areas ui th 

lold productio:n. are added to this it can be seei1 hoH conversion or recor~version 

to woodland can, ill the final analysis, be of great help to the economy of 

less fc.voured regions. 

It is obvious that in improving both farming and forestry structures 
• 

increased productivity is also dependent upon the acreage covered. Special 

encouragement \·Till therefore be given to a:ny enterprises of a cooperative 

nature 1 1:1hether in respect of forestry or farming combined vJith forestry. 

Though 1 in f&ct~ tho five directives on production are compliment2.ry, the 

connection bet,men those on afforestation and the ones on mounto.in and hill 

f~rming is particularly important. A large proportion of poor farm-lru1d 

areas, which are therefore better converted into ;,;oodland, ;:;,re, in fc..ot, 

in moun-tnin areas \'/here the exodus from the land to the tmms, especially 

by ;y'oling farmere, hc.s been particularly markeo_. 

given to the increase in ca.ttle and sheep farmingo 

that a typical feature of motmtain farming is stock re&-ring 1.mder free 

grazing or semi-free grazing concli tionso This requires lCJrge sL:glo or 

associcr.ted holdings, especially of the combined forestry and f<J.r:nin~ or 

farming and pasture type. · Afforestation therefore fulfills 9 twofold 

purpose of land. reclamation and the rGestablishment of a clit1a:tic brdance. 

Another common point is aid for t'lld.ertakings of 2...11. agricul tur21 and touristic 

nature in mountain. areas. Here rcaf'forestEltion as v;ill 'Je seen l&ter
1 

C<·n 

play an essential role since mounta.in Cl.c"ld hill farming und farming in other 

less favoured areas accounts for about 2o% of the entire agricultural e>,rea 

utilised in the Community and takes in 12 to 14% of the fccrming population. 
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The essential r8le of the Directive on roafforeststion in the general 

oontext of structural measures is confirmed by the fact tho.t there is no 

competition between forestry and agriculture but, on tho contrary, essential 

integrc,tion, cvhose comr::on denominator lies in the r<J:tional use of land. 

Afforestation and reafforestation therefore mea~: 

be~ancing irrigation, 

protecting soil from erosion, 

positively influencing climatic conditions, 

preserving flora and fauna, 

protecting neighbouring farm-land and increasing the productivity of 

farm-land by creating shelter belts and \"dnd':Jrenks 1 and improving t!1e 

hydrological balance. 

Europe t with a great deal of farr.:..~land in difficult areas, would benefit 

cons:!.clerably from larGe·-sca1e combined forestry nn.cl farming operations. It 

should ~ot be forgotten that forestry, unlike farming and stock rearing, 

does not require daily attention, and \vork on it Hhich is often of a 

.::er..;:. cnr 1 nc:.ture .• r.:.c.y help to su:;Jplement, L e, i;-;tegrr.to, fc.rn incomes. 

'l'I: ":12B. 7HODUC'riOI'if - ..... _ ........ _ .. __ ,_ ... __ _ 

Be3ides inproving C{,Ticul turd ntructu.res afforestation also means, in the 

L10dium end long term 1 satisfying to a _greater degree the c.eme..nd for tiober. 

It m~ suffice to say that all nine member countries are timber importers 

<:.nd that -the Con.muni ty imports an annual totr..l of 5 000 million units of 

account ( eq_u<;.l to o.bout Lit 3 560 :thouso.ncl l!lilliou vr U 310 million). 
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In other worde 1 Community production only mano~s to cover just over half 

of internal consumption, and future forecasts are anything ~ut bright. 

The fact should also be stressed that the traditional exporter countries 

tend more and more to sell "finished" products and not the raw material, 

in order to boost their industries and increase profits from manufactured 

goods. An increase in afforestation, from the timber point of view, 

therefore means: 

improving the balance of p~ents in what is, after the meat sector, the 

the most important agricultural 11 i temn among imported raw materials, 

ma~ng the Community less dependent on the outside world in view of 

recent bitter experiences in other ag.rio-.>ll tural sectors, 

strengthening the Community timber industries and therefore encouraging 

the pro~essing of tiober in the areas where it is prod~ced, thereby 

incr~asing the level of employment in poor and less-favoured areas. 

Essential as it is for improving agricultural ;structures and the balance of 

p~ents (t·lith the help of increased timber· production) the final objective 

of afforestation is environmental and.recreational. 

It is a complete illusion to wi~h to draw up a programme of ecological rebalance 

without planning an efficient, rational and wide-spread development of 

woodland. 
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Industrial development, especially in recent years, has brought about, 

not only greater prospa~ity but also gradual deterioration in environmental 

condJ.tions. The polluting effects of industrial waste huve considerably 

aggravated physical and environmental conditions in many areas of the 

Community. Moreover, the transformation of large farming areas into 

industrial zones, together \vi th chaotic urban development, has resulted in 

population concentrations of impossible proportions in restricted areas. 

In other words the increase in incomes has been counterbalanced by a decline 

in the quality of life. 

A large-scale reafforestation plan, in mountain and hill areas and flatland, 

at a ui~tance from and close to built-up areas, could therefore make a 

decisive contributio~ towards solving the problem of the environment, which 

is of special interest to all the main industrial areas of the European _. 

Community. 

Preservation (or improvement) of the environment is therefore another 

consequence of afforestation, outside of the economic sphere but no less 

important than the other consequences, since nowadeys 1 unfortunately, 

recreational aims are not a luxury but are essential to the health of the 

millions of people who are obliged to spend the major part of their lives 

in condi tiona which are anything but i4eal. 

The use of forestland as a recreational feature is therefore not incompatible 

with timber production or preservation of the environment. 

* 
* ~-

Having examined the purposes of the ~rective, let us now examine its 

subdivisions, i.e. the measures provided for the criteria demanded and the 

proposed aid measures. 
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Mforestation of farm-land and waste land. 

Conversion of unproductive plant at ions or plantations with loN procluction, 

into productive forest areas. 

Establishment and improvement of protective measures for agricul t:ure and 

the environment • 

... Creation of recre2-tional facilities. 

A.i..'.1S are grantecl 1 first of all 1 sul)ject to measures being part of a 

gen8r<:l development provided for in the region under consiC'.eration, and 

c.:.lso to their complying uith measures or other plans concerning the 

utilization of land, 

At lsast three-quarters of the laLd in e0,ch proje;::t must be f'crrr.-::.mlC'_, 

1modland and farm-land, or lc:nd releas8d as a result of the ccsc-:atioi1 

of farninc-. 

L<'J.r"d destined for forestry 1 as \vell r.s that ¥rhich uill continue to 1)e 

used as farrn--land, must form hold.ing·s large enough to permit of 

rationalized farming. 

The timber yield (envisaged l·lhere this productiori is ;:, major objective) 

si10uld be at least equal to the average yield of comparr·.0le :;cla~"tatio;::s 

in the . saue 2.reas. 

- Establishments destined mc:inly for market gardening shall not receive 

aido 

?ro~osed aid measures 

- These _Nill range betNeen 6of,o and 9o% of the eligible cxpcncU turc 2nd vlill 

. be grant~d .. in various forms: lump-sum pa,yments 1 tax e;:GIDption, 
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end lm·;-ir..torast s-J.bsidies. Provision is also made for using a combination 

of various types of aid. 

In addition to the aid (from 6o% to 90%) there is a lun~-sum payment 

(a maximum of 200 u. a. equal to about Lit. 142 400 (£92G405) per hectare) for 

~cre~ges destined for use as woodl~d, and utilized as farm-lrutd and for a 

cc..c"tinuous cinimum period of ten years before conversion. 

Larger amounts of aid should be granted to regions eligible for the measure 

provided for in the Directive on "farming in mountain and hill areas and 

other less favoured area.s". 

The Community l'lill reimburse menber cotmtries 25% of the eligible 9:1.'Jlenditure 

if this amounts in the first five years to 680 million u. a. , equal to about 

Li-t ~~C4 000 million ( il-313 million). 

T::e 3chec~_uled d.ur<1tion of the aid me.s.sures is ten yenrs and the total 

estinated costs to be borne by the EAGGF is 170 million u~a. (equal to 

Lit 121 ooo million or £.78 million) for the first five yearo. 

Impleoentation of the Directive will not be easy, either from the technical 

or the economic point of view. For these two reasons the Commission considers 

th::>.t the concept must be one at Community level but the ioplementation must 

be at ndional levelr taking account of local conditions. ·Legislation 

in the indi vic1uo.l neBber countries should the.i:'efo:t"e mal':e it possible 1 on 

the b&sis of Community criteria, to adapt provisions to the requirements of 

the vo.rions regions ar.d concentrate to a greater extent on aids to areas 

naturally sui ted to ~·wodland, where conditions are more favourable for the 

t;;f.'ficient integration of farming and forestry and forestry andenvironment. 

N~t only is o.fforestation technically difficult, because the operation cannot 

be carried cut over soo.ll areas but only on completely functional parcels 
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of land, it is also costly. It is therefore clear thatioplementation will 

be conditional upon a large part of the costs being covered by subsidies, 

taking into account above all the fact that investments will take several 

years to become profitable. 

But the technical and economic difficulties can be overcome if th&y are 

counterbalanced by a political desire to implement this Directive. In 

other Not-ds, if the Council of Ministers, which is at present examining 

the proposal from the Commission, approves and thereby makes possible its 

implementation. The problem, although in e..t!:Tther form, has been under 

discussion for some ;rears. In 1968 the importance of the forestry sector 

was acknowledged. In the Manshol t plan it was clearly integrated into 

the process of farm modernization and required to make major contribution" 

On 25 May 1971 the Council, in its Resolution on the new guide-lines for the 

common agriculture policy, decided to adopt oeasures designed to encourage 

afforestation operations. 

In April 1972, in the first directives approved by the Council of Ministers 

of the EEC, clear reference is made to affor~station operations. The 

Community proposals intended thereby to stress the relationship between 

the General Directives (modernization, cessation of farming, socio-economic 

information) and specific directives (affoxeetation and mountain and hill 

farming). 

Lastly, in November 1973, the Council of ]linisters in its "declaration" on 

the Community action programme for the environment, approved the principle 

of a proposal for a Directive on forestry - for the improvement of agricultural 

structures -· l:ithi'll. the general context of environmental policy. 
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In the light of these acknowledgements it is reasonable to expect a favourable 

response to the Commission proposal. Thus: 

- the series of Directives on the structures of production will be completed, 

- the essential contribution of the forestry sector to the improvement of 

Community agricultural structures will be recognized both from a technical 

and economic point of· viim, 

- the basis will be laid for ecological protection of the environment 

thereby stressing the. fUndamental role of the farming and forestry sector. 


